This paper presents one approach in designing and testing an unmanned ground vehicle (UGV) for indoor mapping. The approach makes use of computer real-time simulation and animation direct with the testing in real environment. Novel control architecture was proposed, by exploit the communication between 2 laptop installed Matlab/Simulink and telemetry data collected from it. The parameter values between real performance and model can be easily evaluated and also from its ladar scanning result, then researcher can explore more variation of modeling aspect, parameter and sensor-actuator configuration to enhance performance of their indoor unmanned vehicle.
Introduction
The key use of unmanned vehicle is to produce more safety to the human pilot and reduce cost factor, reduce cost factor means the ability that unmanned vehicles have is inversely proportional with the money spends to built it. More advanced unmanned vehicle, lesser money spent expected. From there simulation became more important than trial and error. Simulation is very useful for any kind of aspect, like if we want to analyze performance or algorithm for robot competition [1] .
Tracked drive mechanisms are found in many all-terrain vehicles, such as loaders, farm machinery, mining and military. This traction scheme is also useful for off-road mobile robots. Tracked drive vehicle presents 2 major advantages over alternative wheel configuration, such as Ackerman or axle-articulated. First, it is simple and robust in mechanical terms. Second, it provides better maneuverability, including zero-radius turning, using only the components needed for straight-line motion [2] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the fundamental kinematics of UGV. Section 3 describes the dynamics of UGV applied. Section 4 describes control architecture that uses by UGV. Section 5 describes experimental procedure. Section 6 describes the results and discussion. Finally, the summary and future work of our work is described in section 7.
Kinematics
Most models assume a wheeled mobile robot kinematics only experienced roll motion (rolling) [3] . Some of the assumptions used for the movement of pure rolling or rolling wheels, among others:
• Robot motion is modeled by a simple rigid body kinematics modeling • Slip does not occur and the friction in the longitudinal direction of rolling movement between the wheels with the floor.
Shown in Fig.1 . Adapt from [1] UGV moves on X-Y plane,
at its center of mass (COM). u is the longitudinal speed and v is the lateral speed. Since the motion is nonholonomic, v=0. However, it may rotate with an angular speed
is the state vector representing robot's X-Y The lateral and angular speeds, u and r can be determined by having angular speeds on the left and right drive wheels ,ωl and ωr
shown our real tracked vehicle. The UGV has 1 drive wheel and 3sprockets on each side as shown in Fig.2 
Since the total moment requires to accelerates the tracked consisting 1 drive wheel, 3 sprocket and a belt can be summary.
Where I wheels is the effective wheel rotational inertia, so the motor will need to handle the torsional load.
Control Architecture
There are 2 major systems in this study as shown in the Fig.3 , first is the system on the UGV and the second is operator system. In the UGV system there are 3 main systems, first is the telemetry system that we build [4] . Second system contains in the robot was a motion controls, it is common that every robot has it, in our robot we can control the speed of the motor and also the turning angle from the tracked wheels. Third system is mapping system which is includes the 2D hokuyo URG 04LX-UG01 [5] Ladar along with the program inside Matlab/simulink [6] [7] that connect through USB to the laptop inside UGV.
The second system is the Operator System, a system that enabled us to monitoring and controlling the robot. First calibrate the movement (moving and turning) of UGV, in this case calibrate the real signal comes from encoder on UGV with the parameter in simulink model. For example when UGV moved forward 1 meter how much signal read by encoder in simulink or when UGV turned how much signal is represent 90 o degrees turn in reality. From there the accuracy of encoder to the real condition revealed and can be setup to simulink model. This UGV use only relative localization for knowing its local position. Odometry method were used here, where encoder act as a sensor to solve it. 2 kind of field are applied for this test shown in Fig. 4 . Especially field that represents an indoor environment. Fig.5 . shown 2 kind of field that used for this test in virtual reality environment and UGV model also in virtual.
Set the real UGV and UGV model in the same coordinate for starter. After that, turn on the UGV and also run the simulation. Drive UGV through obstacle from the field to the finish spot without touching the field wall. After the UGV reach the finish spot, repeat it for different field and after the experiment finish, stop the software simulation and turn off the UGV.
Here 2D hokuyo ladar act as a scanner whiles UGV moves from point A to point B. The point reference of ladar scanning are relatively depends on ladar sensor placement on UGV and the UGV relative coordinate which determined from encoder readings.
To plot ladar scanned result, mathematical calculation has been done to get coordinate data of point that being scanned. Since ladar only gives distance (S) and angle data (α). Mathematical calculation must be done to get coordinate from it. First, the coordinate ladar itself must be register, x=0 and y=0 as point distance reference or later it depends on the UGV relative coordinate. Trigonometric function is used to get coordinate point the data from ladar scan as shown in Eq.6 and Eq.7.
x n angle = x UGV + (S . cos α) (6) y n angle = y UGV + (S . sin α)
Results and Discussion
Tracking. In Fig.6 . It is shown the comparison of tracking result from UGV based on encoder reading in reality performance and in simulink during exploration field A and field B. There Red dot represents as a UGV start point and purple dot as a finish point. The blue lines represent the real trajectory of UGV and the orange lines represent the movement of UGV in simulink model. Based on Fig.6 . The blue line shape smoother than the orange line. It means in reality the movement is smoother than in simulink. It caused by the sensitivity of the joystick in simulink while the test running.
Scanning. In Fig.7 . It is shown on a dot the result scanning by 2D ladar Hokuyo URG 04LX UG01 integrated in UGV after explore field A and field B. The scan result was not align with real field and also not match 100% to the real environment. Like in [8] Hokuyo URG 04LX UG01 is almost the same with Hokuyo URG 04LX that has the problem like noise from environment, accuracy reading based on surface brightness and material properties and also an influence of different angle reading but is all worth and tolerable because that ladar is the cheapest ladar sensor on the market nowadays. 
Summary and Futureworks
In this paper we successfully suggest one approach in designing and testing a UGV for indoor mapping, instead of just only running the simulation, but here direct response in reality and simulation will fuse each other to be easily evaluated. Novel control architecture using Matlab/simulink were also helped the direct control and monitoring in the reality. Ladar result helped to get data to be evaluated later in future works if the encoder and ladar data were fuse as a localization system. At the end, the approach of direct designing and testing unmanned ground vehicle for indoor mapping finally achieved. 
